
1. What is the capital of Spain?

2. Hoe many people speak Spanish in the 
world?

3. What is the real name of “Spanish”?

4. What id the name of the most famous writer 
in Spain?

5. Name the 4 official languages of Spain

6. Name 3 places in the United States that has 
a “Hispanic” heritage…
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Quiz del abecedario

 Pick up one of the recorders and write your name on 
the list next of the number of the recorder.

 To operate the recorder:
 Make sure the recorder is on. It should show a square on the 

left corner. 

 To record, press the red button until you see a little red light on 
top. This means you are recording. Say your name and begin 
your assessment.

 To stop, just press stop (the button with the square). DO NOT 
TRY TO DELETE WHAT YOU RECORDED!!!! If you make a 
mistake, just stop the recorder and press the red button again. 
State your name again and say “take 2”. I will only assess two 
takes so don’t record more than that…



The use of  Tú and Usted

 Tú and Usted mean the same thing: 
YOU

 This YOU is singular, not as a group.

◦ Ex: YOU Mary not YOU GUYS

 Tú is the informal version, meaning the 
way you talk to your brother, friend or 
someone your age. It is very familiar!

 Usted is used when we talk to an adult, 
an elderly person or someone with a 
higher rank. It is formal!



Práctica: YOU DO

 Following the book, complete the activity 

4-5 on Page 10. 


